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London Assembly (Plenary) – 10 February 2011 
 

Draft Consolidated Budget 2011/12 – Transcript of Statement from the Mayor 
 

Dee Doocey (Chair):  Mr Mayor, if you would like to set out your budget, please? 

 

Boris Johnson (Mayor of London):  Thank you very much, Dee.  At a time when the rising 

cost of living is foremost in people’s minds, I hope Londoners will welcome my proposals to 

freeze my share of the Council Tax for the third year running.  By the end of this year this will 

amount to a 10% cut in real terms in the precept since I was elected.  I have secured a good 

deal for London at a time of unprecedented national austerity as the coalition gets to grips with 

the appalling deficit bequeathed by the last Government.   

 

I do not want to understate the challenges we face but this Government has listened to all of us 

here.  It understands that London is the engine of the UK economy and has not reduced our 

funding by as much as elsewhere.  Again, this is in contrast with the record of the last 

Government when London was treated less generously than any other region. 

 

I had hoped to put before you details of the London Development Agency (LDA) budget for the 

coming year but we are still awaiting an official announcement from Government.  Negotiations 

between my office and the Treasury have concluded and I am confident that the proposals in 

my draft budget will be fully funded through the economic development pot that Ministers have 

promised London.  You will just have to wait a little bit longer for the full detail. 

 

On transport, we have secured Crossrail in full; the Tube upgrades in full; protected our bus 

service and the most comprehensive concessions protecting vulnerable people in the country; 

and we will get the Thameslink upgrade.  In the last 12 months we have seen the East London 

line completed ahead of time and on budget and now, ten months after it was opened, 70,000 

passengers are travelling on it every day; more than double the numbers on the old line.  We 

have seen the launch of the Barclays cycle hire scheme which has seen them pedalled around 

London a distance of ten million kilometres, the equivalent of 13 trips to the moon and back, on 

2.5 million journeys.  It may be miles next time.  This year will see it expanded east. 

 

I delivered on my promise to abide by the consultation of West London residents and I have 

removed the west extension zone of the congestion charge.  I have reviewed the projected local 

improvement plans funding (LIPs), in Transport for London’s (TfL) business plan, which is 

projected to fall from £147.8 million in 2011-2012 to £143 million in 2012-13, to £130 million 

in 2013-14.  The boroughs are crucial to the delivery of my transport strategy and so I have 

decided to ask TfL to keep this allocation level at £147.8 million over all three financial years.   

 

My administration is well on the way to delivering a record number of affordable homes in the 

face of the worst recession since the Great Depression.  We are close to planting the 10,000 

new street trees I promised.  This past year has been an important one also in our preparation 

for the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.  Work on the Olympic Park site is nearer 

completion and we are more advanced in our legacy planning than any other city in Olympic 



 

history.  I have secured a deal with the London Organising Committee of the Olympic and 

Paralympic Games (LOCOG) that will give one in eight London school children a free ticket to 

enjoy the games up close, and 34,000 have so far signed up to be a London Ambassador. 

 

The last year saw the delivery of my promise to quadruple London’s provision of rape crisis 

centres.  Three new centres have opened in the west, the north and the east of the City.  I thank 

the boroughs that have helped in delivering the commitment I made three years ago.  This is 

particularly important to me and to all of us in view of the increase that we have seen in sexual 

violence. 

 

Generally we are succeeding in bearing down on crime and people assume that this would be 

difficult in view of the worst recession in our country for generations.  There has been no such 

corresponding rise in crime.  Said crime is down almost 8% across the board and youth violence 

is down 15% since I was elected, murder is now at its lowest rate since 1978.  The new 

leadership in the Metropolitan Police Service has brought about pragmatic and sensible reforms 

that have had a real effect on bearing down on crime in London.  Like allowing officers to patrol 

singly, a fantastically pragmatic measure that could up to double the number of police patrols.  

In fact, by 2012 there will be one million more patrols than when I was first elected. 

 

Operation Blunt Two has taken more than 10,000 knives off the streets and my initiatives to 

address the root causes of serious youth violence are beginning to make a difference.  The 

Heron Unit at Feltham Young Offenders Institute is being expanded after a brilliantly successful 

first year.  The recidivism of people who have been through the Heron Unit is just 21% 

compared to over 80% in other units.  My mentoring project which aims to recruit 1,000 black 

men to be positive role models for vulnerable teenagers has already had over 800 expressions of 

interest from people applying to be mentors. 

 

I remember in 2008 people’s concern about crime on public transport.  My measures, such as 

deploying safer transport teams as well as simple things such as banning booze on TfL services 

have resulted in crime being forced down by 30% on the buses and 20% on the Tube and the 

Docklands Light Railway (DLR).  That is a fantastic achievement and I pay tribute to all the 

officers who have done such great work.   

 

But I believe we can go further in bearing down on crime, so in my budget today I am proposing 

to increase funding for the Metropolitan Police Service by some £42 million.  This investment 

means that as of next week we are starting up recruitment again for the Metropolitan Police 

Service in order to reach a target of 32,510 full-time warranted police officers.  By the end of 

my first term of office London will have significantly more police officers than I inherited in 

2008.  We are also going to expand our Safer Transport Teams by more than 400 officers, 

meaning our buses, tubes and stations will become ever safer.  We are also increasing by 70 the 

number of police officers based in schools and creating a new pool of 120 officers to work in 

partnership with the boroughs to hit crime hotspots and problem areas.  We are protecting Safer 

Neighbourhood Teams and the ward based system that has proven so successful and so popular.  

By streamlining the management of some of the capital’s smaller and quieter wards, 

performance will be improved.  All of this on top of the 6,700 specials we will have this year; up 

from 1,250 when we started. 



 

 

So at a time when police forces around England are reducing in size we are going in the 

opposite direction.  In part this is down to the strong case that we put to government but it is 

also thanks to the excellent stewardship of the Metropolitan Police Authority (MPA) resources 

led by Deputy Mayor for Policing, Kit Malthouse AM, and the leadership of the Metropolitan 

Police Service headed by Sir Paul Stephenson [Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis]. 

 
This is a budget that builds on the achievements of my mayoralty, delivering my priorities - our 
priorities - whilst protecting Londoners from increases in Council Tax.  We are fighting London’s 
corner, we are building a lasting legacy for the Olympics, and we are making London a safer 
place and giving our young people opportunities for the future.  By constantly working to 
improve Londoner’s quality of life through improving our parks and green spaces, upgrading our 
transport system and delivering homes for people to live in, we are continuing, in short 
Members of the Assembly, to lengthen London’s lead as the best big city on earth to live in.  
Thank you very much. 

 


